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Details of Visit:

Author: ozgaz
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 23 Feb 2011 11.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Comfortable and clean apartment in discreet location, very near MK shopping centre.

The Lady:

Attractive and firm bodied, nicely proportioned. Recent change to hair colour since website photos
so now a few shades lighter than her natural dark tresses!

The Story:

Claudia entered the room wearing seamed micro-fishnet stockings and heels as per my request,
looked really stunning. Friendly and alluring from the outset, after an introductory embrace and a
few gentle yet sensual kisses she suggested I lie down for what was to come, I was happy enough
to accept the invitation!

Really wonderful OWO just the way I like it, performed lovingly and with smouldering eye contact
throughout. While she continued with her sterling performance, to maintain my view I gently swept
her hair aside at times and it felt exhilaratingly soft as it brushed against my skin.

After a few minutes of OWO Claudia moved into position for cowgirl, but more was to come before
this and a new experience for me. She placed my hand onto her sex and after some gentle
exploration could feel she wasn't quite ready. Out of her bag of tricks came a multi-pronged vibrator
which (to my relief!) was soon pulsating inside her. Handing control of the device over to me, was
actually surprised by how arousing it was to see her vaginal juices starting to flow in response to my
probing with the sex toy, but even so I soon put it aside and had her lovely moist pussy wrapped
instead around my now very straining cock.

Changing positions to mish, while pumping her she earnestly looked me in the eye and continued to
mouth "fuck me" so sweetly that it was quickly becoming unbearable to hold back, was soon
cumming inside her for an intensely pleasurable finish. Only at that point did it occur to me that we'd
hardly said a word to each other since meeting, so had a very friendly and amusing chat before
leaving. Discovered she had a lovely personality along with the awesome body and great technique,
certainly worth revisiting and highly recommended.
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